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TWO UNUSUAl, FOREIGN REJTRIIPS 
By Robert Dewire 

This past year (1970) I had two foreign retraps with sequential 
band numbers. The band numbers were 230-74840 and 230-74841. Both birds 
were black-capped Chickadees and had been banded by Mr . Leonard Bradley 
in Wilto~, Conn., which is about 5 miles north of the point they were 
captured which was at the Mid-Fairfield County Youth Museum at Westport , 
Connecticut. The first bird was captured on January 9th and the second 
on September 2)rd, The point that was of interest to me was the a~e of 
the two birds. They had both been bar>ded 5 years before on April 18, 
1966. They were both considered to be at least one year old when banded, 
Capturing two foreign retra.ps with sequential band nUIIIbers is a rare 
enough occurence, but to get them at that age in addition is, I am sure 
a most unusual event 

--Mid-Fairfield County Youth Museum, P.O. Box 165, Westport, Conn. 
06880. 

• • • 

We have just learned that Jonathan Dwight's "The Sequel-lee of Plumages 
and Moults of the Passeri,.,e Birds of New York" can be purchased froma 

Wheldon and Wesley's Ltd. 
Lytton Lodge, 
Codicote, Ritchin, Herts. 
SG4, 8TE 
E., gland 

Our Secretary, Dorothy Foy purchased a copy there in December of 1971. . . "' 
For some time n~, we've been getting exchange publications from Spain. 
Unfortu,.,ately, for ye editor, they are all in spa,.,iah, and I do not 
read spa,.,ish, I have available a copy of "1\RDEOl,fl" in a special edition. 
Judging by the pictures, it looks like a great volume, a,.,d of course, 
it deals with Spa,.,ish ornithology. Ardeola is the organ of Sociedad 
Espanola de Ornithologia (Spanish Orrithological Unian), The volume 
weighs J lbs, If someone is interested, please send me a contribution 
(parcelpost@ ) lbs. from Jamaica, N.Y. to your address} £or postage, 
I'll be happy to mail it to you. Editor 

PROBlEM - Does a.,yo .... e k.-ow how to fix a typewriter? The "W' on this 
machi,.,e is loose. That is, the type stud rocks back a .... d forth o,., the 
arm ••• I am afraid this is a co,.,ditio,., my ~eaders will have to get 
used to u,.,til it is fixed. Sorry about that: FSS 
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Suggestions to Authors 

Title: The title should be descriptive and concise , preferably containing not more 
than ten words. Avoid scientific names if possible. 

References: References should be listed alphabetically by author and referred to in 
the text by author and year. 
Tables: Keep tables simple and easy to follow so they may be understood without 
reference to the text. 
Ill ustrations: Illustrations should be suitable for reproduction without retouching. 
Sharp, glo~sy prints with good contrast reproduce best. Attach to each a brief legend. 
Do not wnte on the back of photographs. Line drawings and diagrams reproduce best 
in black ink. 

~eprints: Autho_rs ma:y reque~t reprints at the time papers are accepted for publicat
Ion. Cost of repnnts Will be pa1d by the author. Less than 50 reprints are not available. 
Extra Copies: Extra copies of the magazine may be ordered. Authors needing extra 
copies. of magazines in which their papers appear may purchase these at a reduced 
cost (1f more than one copy ordered) . Prices may be obtained from the editor. Any 
order of more than 10 copies is subject to availability and in the case of an author, 
must be ordered prior to preparation of the magazine number in question. 
Manuscrip tr Authors preparing u mauuscript (w1th the exception of items to a!Jpear 
In Banders ~ltoptolk) must use 8_l6 11" g od bond puper. An additionul copy of 
the manuscnpts wou l ~ he apprecwted (but no t mandatory ). Ma rgins . houlcl be 1" 
all around and matenal must be double spaced. Penci l or Pen copy will no t be 
accepted. 


